
Learn, Test and Refine
Website Laboratory



Setting 2020

Goals and

Focusing on the

first 90 Days



Review your year



What types of things
did you do last year
that you liked and what
was it that you don't
want to do anymore.



What worked and
what didn't.



Review your budgets.



Lessons I learned from
2019.

Less is more.
Don't launch while on vacation.
Refocus messaging for my target audience.
Don't want to do DFY ongoing clients anymore.
Love my membership and podcasting.
Want to mesh my personal and business goals
more.



What will you do this
year?



What products and
services will you offer?



How many times will
you launch?



What space do you
want to leave for things
outside of your
business?



My Business Goals
Simplifying - focusing on membership
(launching 2x next year) and website builds
only.
Growing my email list.
Consistently showing up on my podcast and
social media.
15 guest speak gigs either in person or on
podcasts
Focus on my physical and mental health -
working out regularly, date nights with the
hubby and dedicated time with friends.



By knowing my goals I
can: 

create a revenue goal that's inline with my
launches.
review expenses from 2019 and see what needs
to stay and what can go (especially recurring
charges).
understand where my marketing efforts can best
be suited.



Get out a calendar



Step 1 - write out the
non negotiables you
have for the year.



Step 2 - important
holidays and
celebrations that you
need to be aware of.



Step 3 - Map out
tentative launch dates.



Step 4 - Create content
topics for each month.



Start to look at the first
90 Days



Break it out by focus
then set goals for each
30 days to get you to
your ultimate goal.



How I stay organized
throughout the year.



Tools I love to Use

Full Focus Planner
Amber McCue's 2020 Fresh Start Workbook
Good old printed calendar



Accountability Partners



Keeping my goals in front
of me on my desk.



Readjusting and owning
my schedule.



Questions?


